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Lion Win
Ended by

Streak
Colgate

By HERM WEISKOPF
Two rights don't make up for a wrong and Penn State's baseball team found this to\be the sad truth Saturday at Beaver Field. The Lions paved the way for Colgate's 7-5 win with

four unearned runs, although the Lions tried to make up for their- miscues with brilliant
fielding in the late innings'.

The loss ended Penn State's six-game winning skein and left the Lions with a 9-4
slate with three games still on tap. Tomorrow Coach Joe Bedenk will send his diamond
squad against Quaker City.

Garland Ginger ich went to the mound for the Blue and White and was staked to a
4-0 lead in the first—a lead which lasted only until leftfielder Rex Bradley let Bob Berry's
low liner slither away for a four
base error. This blow ended Ging-
erich's scoreless inning streak at
22% frames. The loss was his firstafter three wins.

Penn State outhit the Red Raid-
ers, nine to six, but committed
five errors to two for Colgate.
Despite these miscues the T i.r`
managed to hang on to a 5-5 tie
going into the ninth.

Charlie Russo led off the Lions'
half of the first with a single. He
moved to second on a sacrifice
and advanced to thi r dwith a
beautiful slide that took third
sacker Berry out the play which
started when Ron Weidenhammer
hit a long fly to center. George
Ettenger followed with a single
to left and Pat Kennedy with a
triple to center, puting the Lions
in front, 2-0. Successive walks to
Hubie Kline and Skip Gerdes and
a ground single to left by Bradley
rounded out the scoring. ,

In the third the Lions scored
on Kennedy's booming home run
to deep center. It was the big
first sacker's initial circuit clout

Colgate knotted the score with
two funs in the fourth and , two
more in the fifth on just three
hits. Three errors by the Lions in
these two frames aided the Red
Raiders' cause.

Sensational catches by Brad-
ley and Gerdes in the ninth pre-
vented Colgate from scoring more
than twice. Len Kraus started
that fateful inning with a single
to right which Pete Cherish let
skip past him, permitting Kraus
to move up to second. Bradley
then carne up with a fine running
catch in shott left.

Ted Carangelo's single put
Kraus on thir d. Hal Horan
smashed what looked like a home
run, but Gerdes speared the ball
with a last-second diving, rolling
catch. Gerdes flipped the ball to
Bradley, but the relay was not
in time to keep the runners from
moving, up. A single by Frank
Nardulli ended the scoring.
COLGATE • PENN STATE

AB H
Russo,2b 5 1 3
Cherish,rf 3 0 0
a-Surovchak 1 0 0
Weid'harrer,ss 4 0 0
Ettenger,e 5 1 2
KennedY,lb 4 2 2
Kline,3b :3 1 0
Gerdes,cf 2 0 0
Bradley,lf 4 0 1
Gingerich,p 4 0 1

Totals 35 5 9
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JESSE ARNELLE receives the award for the "Penn State Athlete
of the Year" from Harold "Ike" Gilbert, assistant athletic director.
The trophy was presented during the WDFM "Sportlight" program
last night. Arnelle received 33 of '66 ballots in winning the honor.

AB H
Johnson,sa 3 1 0
Barr,ss 1 0 0
Duraema,Of 4 1 1
Kraus,2b 4 2 2
Berri,3b 3 1 0
Catangelo,lf 4 i 3
Horan,lb 3 0 0
Nardulli,rf 4 0 2
Hopkinsx 4 0 0
Fishbtrril,p 3 1 01

Totals 33 7 6
a—Popped out for C
Colgate
Penn State

Jesse Arnelle Selected
As 'Outstanding Athlete'

Jesse Arnelle, Helms Foundation All-American basketball cen-
ter and honorable mention end in football, has been named "Penn
State Athlete of the Year" for 1953-54.

The All-University president was presented with a trophy last
night by Harold "Ike" Gilbert, assistant director of athletics. The

award, donated by Mur's Jewelry
Store, was ,presented to Arnelle
during the "Sportlight" program
over radio station WDFM.

Illinois Trip is Planned
Ronald Safier, sixth semes-

ter business administra lion
major, is organizing a trip to
the Illinois football game,, the
first away game of the '54 sea-
son for the Lions. The game
is scheduled for September 25,
at Champaign, 111. The group
will travel by Pennsylvania
Railroad. The cost has not yet
been determined. Those inter-
ested in the trip should sign
at the Student Union desk in
Old Main.

Four. Lion Netmen
To Play Last Match

By ROGER BEIDLER

The New Rochelle, N.Y., junior
topped the contest balloting with
33 points out of a possible 66.
Close behind with 28 was gym-
nast Jan Cronstedt, holder of four
NCAA and two NAAU
Trackman and football player
Rosey Grier was third with 24
points.

Four Nittany netmen will be playing their last tennis match for
Penn State tomorrow, when the Lions face a tough Lehigh aggre-

Arnelle's major achievements
have come on the hardwoods
where he has broken. every exist-
ing Penn State scoring record,
leading the Lions this year to
third place in the National Col-
legiate championships. He scored
507 points last season.

The 6' 5", 215-pound athlete al-
so performed creditably on the
gridiron where he snagged ten
passes and scored two touchdowns
last fall.

gation in the final match of the
Dick Robinson, Lew Landon

square off for their final collegi
attempt to notch their eighth vic-
tory of the season. The match,!
which roundS out the Nittany
court schedule, will be played on
the University courts.

All four seniors, along with the
five other members of the court
squad, have winning singles rec-
ords over the first ten matches.
Ed Seiling, sophomore performer
playing in the number five spot
for the Lions. owns the best slate.)His eight wins against one defeat,
lead the group percentage-wise,
and Bill Ziegler is the only other)
netter to hold eight victories. Seil-
ing also has an eight match win-
ning streak going. He is undefeat-
ed since his loss in the opening
match with Navy.

Ziegler,
, number two man on,

the team, poses-es an ei-11,t, and(
)0.4t loss was in the;

, Bruz Ray and Bill Wallis will
ate competition when the Lions

Colgate match, Lew Landon, co-
captain of the Nittany aggrega-
tion, has recorded seven Wins to
two setbacks. Playing in the sec-
ond position, he was undefeated
after the Navy' match until his
loss in the Colgate encounter.

Three netmen, Dick Robinsbn,
Bruz Ray, and Dean Mullen, have
garnered six victories. Robinson
and Ray have the same six and.
three records, while Mullen has
absorbed one more loss. Robinson,
who draws the opponent's top per-
formers each time, played in the
lead off spot last year also.

Doug Zuket Bill Wallis, and
Chuck Christiansen are undefeat-
ed in singles competition which
they have been in. Zuker has two
victories to his crecUt, while Wal-
lis and Cl---i-t.-- -'n each have
one and zero marks.

Participating inthe voting were
the Daily Collegian, the Alumni
Football Newsletter, and radio
stations WMAJ and WDFM.

Chicago White Sox
Sign Cavarretta .

CHICAGO, May 24 (IP)—Phil
Cavaretta, happy as a kid/ with a
new bat, today signed with the
Chicago White Sox and 30 min-
utes later was working out on the
field with the characteristic hustle
that endeared him to Chicago fans
for 20 years.

It was a whirlwind signing, typ-
ical of the. Frank Lane assembly
line technique of making deals. It
followed some 18 hours after the
Sox general manager had given,
the Boston Red Sox a reported
$lOO,OOO and Grady Hatton - for
third baseman George Kell.

Cavaretta, fired as Cub man-
ager- last March and replaced by
another city favorite, Stan Hack,
signed with the Comiskeys for

1954 season as a utility first
a M n, outfl,Ader and n:nch

hitter. He will be 38 July. 19.

Cornell Stickmen
Defeat Lions, _2043

By EARL KOHNFELDER
Penn State's lacrossemen, gunning for, their second straight upset,

held Cornell at bay in a close first half.before folding in the second
to lose, 20-13 Saturday 'at Beaver Field. It was the Lions' seventh
defeat of the season and closed out their nine-game schedule;

Dick Shriver led Cornell to victory, scoring in every period as
he collected seven goals. Bob
Hamel contributed three goals to
Ithe Lions' first quarter spurt that
put them in the lead, 5-1, with
just eight minutes gone. Hamel's
five goals for the day gave him
21 for the season, tying the old
scoring record just recently brok-
en by Al Fulton.

The Big Red grabbed a quick
lead with just 1:10 gone of the
first quarter when Dave Brad-
field countered on a two-on-one
rush against Lion goalie Don
Bell. Dick Klein tied it up for the
Lions just 25 seconds later when
he swept in from the left to beat
the Cornell goalie from 20 feet
out.

Debater Acclaimed
By Old Gold

Then at the four-minute mark
Bob Hamel executed one of the
finest unassisted efforts of the
season. Hamel took the ball .near-
ly the length of the field and
dumped in the tie-breaking goal
after having seemingly over-run
his shooting angle. Hamel, Ronnie
Youtz, and Hamel scored in that
order to shoot the Lions to their
short-lived 5-1 advantage.

By 3:25 of the second period, the
Big Red had evened it up at 5-5.
Shriver tallied three first-quarter
0:oals within five mihrt and Tom
Hopper, leading sco‘Fer over the

(Continued on page-seven)

To Kenneth White, coniplinfents
and a carton of Old Golds for ex-
cellent work on the Varsity De:-
bating Team and in S k-ull
Bones.

When it's time to relaX, light:
up an Old Gold for smoking pleas-
ure at its best. A Treat instead of
a Treatment, is offered to .you
Old Gold's fine and friendly to-1
baccos. Regular or King -Size. --

Advertisement
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Lion Golfers Easily
Topple Lehigh, 8-1

By ROY WILLIAMS'
Penn State's golf team won its sixth match in seven starts, and

its third in a row Saturday afternoon, swamping Lehigh University;
8-1. Only one Nittany linksman lost as Penn State extended its home
victory streak during two seasons to seven.

A shakeup in the lineup and a medalist performance by junior
letterman Warren Gittlen helped
the Lions drop a tough Engineer
team on a near-perfect condition
Penn State course.

Lineup Changed
Before • the Lehigh contest,

Coach Bob Rutherford changed
the order of his lineup, and in-
serted Jim Mayes in his six-man
lineup. Mayes, a classy sopho-
more, had not pla y e d lor the
Lions before

1M Track
Send-Off
Set Tonight

Gordon Stroup moved into the
lead-off position, replacing Cap-
tain Rod Eaken who had dropped
his two previous matches. Stroup
edged Dick Sperry, one up.
Stroup's senior classmate, Joe
Webb, added another point to the
Lions' score defeating Dick Aus-
tin, three-and-two.

Eaken, who was dropped to
third slot for the Lions, broke his
two-match losing streak to win
his fifth match in seven starts
over Bob Buhner, one up. Gitt-
len pushed the Lions' lead to four
points with a three-and-two vic-
tory over Gerry Wells.

Boyanowski Stopped
Lehigh bro k e in for its first

point when Fred Clark stopped
Jim Boyanowski's victory streak,
one up. Boyanowski, one of the
four sophomores who have been
bolstering Penn State's attack
this season, had four straight vic-
tories.

Intramural track will get a
grand send-off at 6:45 tonight
when more thar 200 fraternity
and independent men vie for hon-
ors on the Beaver Field cinders.
The track and, field program will
rur over a' three-day period.

Trial heats in the 100-yard dash,
440-yard dash, and the 880-yard
relay are on tonight's agenda: Fi-
nals in the shot put, high jump,
and broad jump will take place
tomorrow. Finals in all running
events will conclude the program
Thursday. Starting time each day
is 6:45 p.m.

Last year Kappa Alpha Psi
garnered t h efraternity crown
with 211/2 points. The defending
champs will again field a strong
team. Alpha Zeta will be running
in the dark horse position. Alpha
Zeta placed third in the past two
years. Sigma Nu. runnerup in
1953, will also be a strong con-
tender.-Jim Mayes—the second sopho-

more fiel d e d by Rutherford
against Lehigh—won his first col-
legiate match with a seven-and-
six swamping of Everett Schaef-
fer.

Outstanding competitors ex-
pected to enter the three-day pro-
gram are.: John Milsom, Alnha
Zeta, 100-yard dash champ of '53
with ,10.4:0; Dick Jones, Sigma
Nu, running broad jump titlist;
and Don Brown, independent 100
yard dash and broad jump champ.

The fraternity team champion-
ship is determined on the basis of
five points for first place, four for
second, thre efor third, two for
fourth and one for fifth. Medals
will be presented to the first three
independent places. A trophy is
awarded to the winning frater-
nity.

• A wide range of strokes were
recorded by both teams, although
they played under sunny skies on
a solid course. Gittlen won medal-
ist honors, although he had one
ball out-of-bounds, hitting a sizz-
ling 69. Mayes shot a one under
par 7Q.

In the foursome playoffs, the
Lions. took the three possible
points. Webb and Stroup edged
Lehigh's twosome of Sperry and
Austin, two-and-one. Eaken and
Gittlen. handledBuhner and. Wells,
four-and-two. The Lions' sopho-
more duo, Boyanowski and Mayes
easily defeated Babb and Schaef-
fer, four-and-three.

Penn State closes its 1954 links

season Wednesday, as Rutherford
=ending his fifth season as golf
coach—takes his squad to meet
Pittsburgh on the hilly Shanno-
pin Country Club course.


